
CWHwm CWHws1 CWHws2

78 013 88 237 171 81 474 814 18
0.7% 2.1 % 4.3 %
0 - 600 m 10 - 600 m 600 - 1000 m

Coast Mtns.; northern Eastern slopes of Coast Eastern slopes of Coast
Kitimat Ranges and Mtns., Kitimat Ranges Mtns., Kitimat Ranges
southern Boundary and western slopes of and western slopes of
Ranges Hazelton Mtns. Hazelton Mtns.

Khutzeymateen R.,  Kitimat and Above CWHws1; also
Kateen R., Kitsumkalum valleys; inland to Kitwanga and
Observatory Inlet, Skeena R. from Cranberry R. and south
Portland Canal Exstew R. to Legate to shores of Morice,

Ck.; Nass R. below Tahtsa, Whitesail and
Tseax R. Eutsuk lakes and upper

Kitlope and Gamsby r.

Wet, humid, mild Submaritime or Wetter, with a cooler,
maritime, with heavier coastal-transitional; shorter growing season
snow and a shorter warm, moist summers and heavier snowpacks
growing season than with significant dry than the CWHws 1
more southerly spells; winters are the
subzones coldest and driest in

the CWH

Humo-Ferric and Orthic Humo-Ferric Orthic Humo-Ferric and
Ferro-Humic Podzols; Podzols Ferro-Humic Podzols
Typic Folisols

Humimors; Orthihemimors; Orthihemimors;
Hemihumimors; often 5 - 20 cm thick Orthihemihumimors;
compacted by snow 3 - 13 cm thick

Hw, Ss Hw, Ba, Cw, Ss, Sxs Hw, Ba, Hm

Dr, Act Dr, Act, Pl, Ep, At Bl

HwSs - Blueberry HwBa - Bramble HwBa - Bramble
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The CWHvh is represented in the PRFR by just one variant, the
CWHvh2.4 The CWHvh2 occupies the outer coastal portion of the region,
mainly the islands but also a fringe of mainland. It is never found more
than 25 km from saltwater, and ranges in elevation from 0 to 600 m. The
terrain is mostly subdued and rocky, the climate is extremely wet, and the
vegetation is a mosaic of poor forest and bog, with productive forests
restricted to moderate and steep slopes or floodplains. The major tree
species are western redcedar, yellow-cedar, western hemlock, shore pine,
Sitka spruce, and red alder. Amabilis fir is a relatively minor species.
Characteristic understory species are salal, deer fern, cordilleran
bunchberry, false lily-of-the-valley, fern-leaved goldthread, and skunk
cabbage.

The CWHvm occupies the eastern portions of some coastal islands, and
most of the fjordland within the the Coast Mountains, extending as far
north as Portland Canal and south to the Vancouver Forest Region
boundary. The elevation range is from sea level to 800 m. The CWHvm has
a wet, humid, mild, oceanic climate. Plant species such as yellow-cedar,
shore pine, western yew, salal, deer fern, and sword fern are present, and
interior species such as subalpine fir, Roche spruce, trembling aspen, and
black huckleberry are absent or rare. The CWHvm also has submontane
(low-elevation) CWHvm1 and montane (high-elevation) CWHvm2 variants.
The CWHvm1 occupies an extensive area at elevations below 400 m. The
CWHvm2 occurs above and inland of the CWHvm1 (approx. 400 - 800 m)
and below the MH zone. The main ecological differences between the two
variants are the shorter, cooler growing season, higher snow levels, and
lower ecosystem productivity and biological diversity in the CWHvm2.
Yellow-cedar and mountain hemlock occur more frequently in the
CWHvm2, and pipecleaner moss and leafy mosses replace step moss as the
dominant moss cover. A Gardner Canal phase (CWHvm1a) is recognized
around Kemano, and extending south along Gardner Canal to the lower
Kitlope valley. It is characterized by the presence of Douglas-fir on xeric to
submesic sites.

The CWHwm is the most northerly subzone of the CWH. It occurs
primarily on the inside of the Alaska Panhandle from Portland Inlet north
to the Yukon border. In the south half of the PRFR, the CWHwm is found
in the North Coast Forest District only, from Stewart to the mouth of the
Nass River, and in the middle and upper Khutzeymateen and Kateen
drainages. Elevations range from sea level to approximately 600 m. The
CWHwm is notable for its very heavy snowfall, steep, rocky terrain, and 
low plant species diversity. Western redcedar and yellow-cedar are
infrequent, and amabilis fir is absent in this northern subzone. Western
hemlock and Sitka spruce are the dominant tree species. The CWHwm

4 The CWHvh1, southern variant, is found only in the Vancouver Forest Region.
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probably has submontane and montane variants, but these have not been
formally described due to lack of sampling and the limited extent of the
montane variant.

The CWHws is the inland subzone occupying valleys to 1000 m elevation
on the east slopes of the Coast Mountains and adjacent slopes of the
Hazelton Mountains, from the upper Kitlope to Alice Arm. Most of the
subzone lies in the Kalum Forest District, but there are also small areas in
the North Coast, Kispiox, Bulkley, and Morice forest districts and in
Tweedsmuir Provincial Park. The CWHws climate is described as
submaritime, because it is drier, with colder winters, hotter summers, and
more frequent forest fires than a true maritime climate. Some interior
plants such as lodgepole pine, trembling aspen, subalpine fir, Roche spruce,
and black huckleberry are present, and maritime plants such as
yellow-cedar, shore pine, western yew, salal, and deer fern are absent or
very rare.

The CWHws has two variants. The submontane (low-elevation) CWHws1
variant is found in valley bottoms and on sidehills to approximately 600 m
elevation, mainly in western sections of the subzone within the Kitimat
Ranges. The montane (high-elevation) CWHws2 variant occurs on mid-
mountain slopes and in higher valleys between approximately 600 and 1000
m elevation. In western sections it occupies a narrow mid-elevation belt
between the CWHws1 and the MH zone. Major development of the
CWHws2 occurs further inland in the Hazelton Mountains, where it
generally lies between the ICH and MH or ESSF zones. The main ecological
differences between the ws1 and ws2 variants are that the latter has a
shorter, cooler, wetter growing season, more snow, lower ecosystem
productivity, and less biological diversity. In the CWHws2, western
redcedar and red alder are absent or scarce and there is more amabilis fir,
subalpine fir, mountain hemlock, and Sitka alder than in the CWHws1.
Abundance of small twistedstalk
and scarcity of red huckleberry
are two other distinguishing
features of the CWHws2.

CWH
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CWHwm
Wet Maritime Subzone

Adjacent biogeoclimatic units: ICHwc inland along the Stikine and Iskut
rivers; MHmm1 at higher elevations; CWHvh2 and CWHvm1 to the south.

Elevation range: 0 - 600 m.

Description and comparison of site series:

Zonal site series:
01 HwSs - Blueberry is common throughout the subzone. Zonal stands occur
mostly on mid- to level slope position on a variety of parent materials. Typically,
stands are moderately productive Hw and Ss with abundant blueberries in the
understory. The herb layer is scattered bunchberry, five-leaved bramble, and
spiny wood fern. Lanky and step mosses usually dominate the moss layer.

Two phases are recognized: the Mineral Phase (01a) occurs on morainal,
colluvial, and fluvial blankets; and the less common Lithic Phase (01b), which
occurs on sites with shallow soil veneers over bedrock or fragmental colluvium.

Drier sites: One drier forested site series is recognized.
02 HwSs - Step moss occurs only on the driest upper slopes and ridge crests.
These sites are common in the subzone but rarely extensive. They are
floristically similar to zonal sites but have lower productivity. Upper slope
position, thinner and redder soils, and a nearly absent herb layer help
distinguish the 02 from the 01.

Fresh to wet sites: Five wetter forested site series are recognized (excluding
floodplain forests, page 5•57).
03 SsHw - Oak fern occurs on moderately well-drained and rich colluvial or
fluvial parent materials, mostly commonly on middle to lower slopes. Tree
growth is good on these sites. The diverse herb layer is dominated by rich-site
indicators such as oak fern, spiny wood fern, and foamflower; scattered lady
fern and devil’s club may also occur. A low cover of devil’s club and 
salmonberry distinguish the 03 from the 04 site series.
04 SsHw - Devil’s club is one of the most productive units in the subzone. It is
found on colluvial seepage slopes and on active fluvial fans of small mountain
streams. The tree layer consists of large Hw and Ss. Shrub and herb layers are
diverse and lush, with a profusion of devil’s club as the most prominent feature.
An abundance of ferns, enchanter’s nightshade, and stink currant are also
characteristic. The 05 site series has very similar vegetation, but its location on
active floodplains and the presence of Act distinguish it from the 04.

08 Hw - Sphagnum is typified by open, scrubby Hw/Hm forests growing in
areas with poor drainage and cold exposure (northerly aspects, cold air pockets).
It is most commonly found on wet organic veneers over fluvial and morainal
materials. Understory vegetation is dominated by blueberries and skunk
cabbage; rich-site indicators such as ferns, foamflower, and devil’s club are
absent. Mosses are a mix of feathermosses, leafy mosses, and green sphagnum.
Soils are Gleysols or greyed Podzols. The 08 is differentiated from 01, 09,

Site Units
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and 04 site series by lack of Ss, low productivity, and abundance of sphagnum.
A lack of 99 and typical bog species distinguishes the 08 from site series 10.

09 Ss - Skunk cabbage swamp forests occur on level sites in receiving areas
and depressions where soils are saturated close to the surface and poorly
aerated. Sites are often hummocky, with large Ss and Hw rooting only on
better-drained microsites. A diverse, lush herb layer dominated by skunk
cabbage, lady fern, foamflower, and twistedstalks occurs in wet swales between
hummocks. Gleysols derived from fluvial, glaciolacustrine, and glaciomarine
deposits are typical. The 09 is distinguished from 08 by high productivity and
an abundance of Ss and skunk cabbage. A minor component of devil’s club,
abundant skunk cabbage, and wetter conditions separate this unit from the 04
site series.

10 Pl - Sphagnum bog woodlands are infrequent throughout this subzone.
They are found in depressions and level areas with poor drainage and thick
organic layers. Soils are Mesisols and Fibrisols. This site series is 
distinguished clearly from all other units by a stunted tree layer dominated by
Pl and Yc. Site series 31 has similar species but less than 10% tree cover.

Floodplain sites: Three site series occur on active floodplains of larger streams
and rivers and reflect differences in bench height and frequency of flooding.
Soils are poorly developed Brunisols or Regosols.

05 Ss - Salmonberry (High fluvial bench) occurs on elevated floodplain sites
that experience seasonally fluctuating water tables but only occasional flooding.
These are highly productive forests dominated by Ss and Ha with salmonberry,
devil’s club, stink currant, and red-osier dogwood comprising the dense
understory. Ferns are common in the moderately developed herb layer and leafy
mosses in the moss layer. The 05 is differentiated from other floodplain units by
the dominance of conifers in the tree layer. It is floristically similar to the 04
site series, but location, parent material, and relatively young mineral soils
distinguish the 05 from the 04.

06 Act - Red-osier dogwood (Middle fluvial bench) experiences prolonged
elevated water tables during the growing season, greatly inhibiting conifer
establishment. Forests are dominated by Act and Dr; conifers only occur on
elevated microsites. Understories are dominated by thickets of salmonberry,
devil’s club, red-osier dogwood, and stink currant. Herb and moss layers are
greatly reduced. A low cover of conifers distinguishes the 06 from the 05; lack of
willows, greater forest stature, and higher bench height distinguish the 06 from
the 07.

07 Act - Willow (Low fluvial bench) is usually situated directly adjacent to
rivers, or in back channels that experience prolonged annual flooding and
sediment erosion/deposition. Soil textures are highly variable (fine silts to
gravels) and depend on river gradients. Low bench plant communities are also
highly variable and range from willow-dominated gravel bars to closed Dr and
Act stands.

Non-forested site units:

The CWHwm is predominantly a forested landscape. Non-forested bogs (31)
and Non-forested fens/marshes (32) are very localized in this unit.
Avalanche tracks (51) from the MH and AT zones terminate in the CWHwm.
See page 5 • 21 for further description of these units.
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CWHwm Landscape Profilea
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Site Series

01 HwSs - Blueberry

02 HwSs - Step moss

03 SsHw - Oak fern

04 SsHw - Devil’s club

51 Avalanche track

05b Ss - Salmonberry (High fluvial bench)

06b Act - Red-osier dogwood (Middle fluvial bench)

07b Act - Willow (Low fluvial bench)

08 Hw - Sphagnum

09 Ss - Skunk cabbage (Swamp forest)

10 Pl - Sphagnum (Bog woodland)

31 Non-forested bog

32 Non-forested fen/marsh

a Relative and actual SMR are defined in Appendices 6 and 7.
b SMR of floodplain sites is variable and influenced 

by bench height and timing and duration of flooding.
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CWHwm Site Series Flowchart

Site Units
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WET FORESTS

Mositure regime 6-7.
Seepage slopes or
depressions.

DRY TO MOIST

FORESTS

Moisture regime 0-5.

FLOODPLAIN

FORESTS

Stands on active
floodplains.

AVALANCHE

TRACKS

NON-FORESTED

WETLANDS

Tree cover < 10%

Dwarf Pl, Labrador tea, cotton-grass, and 31
sphagnum common. Non-forested bog

Dr, willows, sedges, grasses, or bulrushes 32 Non-forested
common. fen/marsh

Shrub and herb layers diverse and very lush. 51
Sitka alder, salmonberry, lady fern, and spiny Avalanche track
wood fern abundant.

Productive Ss/Hw forests. High benches. 05
Moderate humus development. Ss - Salmonberry

Few conifers in canopy; Act and Dr co- 06 Act - Red-osier
dominate. Humus thin or absent. dogwood

Conifers absent; Dr, Act, or willows dominate 07
canopy. Low benches. Humus absent. Act - Willow

Dry sites; upper slopes and ridge crests. Poor 02
forest productivity. Herb layer sparse/absent HwSs - Step moss

Moderate forest productivity. Herb layer 01
reduced; few rich-site indicators. Mainly HwSs - Blueberry
feathermosses.

Low tree growth. No devil’s club; herb layer 08
reduced; mainly sphagnum and leafy mosses. Hw- Sphagnum

Above-average tree growth; minor component 03
of devil’s club; herb layer well developed and SsHw - Oak fern
dominated by ferns.

Good tree growth; devil’s club abundant. Herb 04
layer well developed, dominated by lady fern. SsHw - Devil’s

club

Tree growth good. Devil’s club abundant; herb 04 SsHw - Devil’s
layer lush and diverse; ferns dominate. club

Tree growth poor; no Ss, no devil’s club; herb 08
layer reduced. Skunk cabbage common; green Hw - Sphagnum
sphagnum abundant.

Tree growth low; no Ss; Pl and Yc common. No 10
devil’s club; deer-cabbage, sphagnum com- Pl - Sphagnum
mon.

Tree growth variable; Hw and Ss forests. Minor 09
component of devil’s club; herb layer diverse Ss - Skunk cabbage
and dominated by ferns and skunk cabbage.
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a Prominence bars are described in Section 3.2.2, page 3 • 6. 
b Limited data; unit described from fewer than three plots.
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CWHwm Environment Table

Soil
Site moisture/ Slope %
series Phase nutrients Slope position range Parent materiala

01 a) Mineral 3-5B-C mid (all) 0 - 100 C, M, (F, FG)

01 b) Lithic 3-4B-C mid (all) 5 - 100 Ov/R, Ov/C

02 1-2/A-C all 10 - 105 Ov/R, Ov/C, (M)

03 3-5/D-E mid, lower (upper) 0 - 85 C, F

04 5-6/D-E mid - level 0 - 85 C, F

05 5-6/D-E level 0 - 5 F

06 5-6/D-E level 0 - 3 F

07 6-7/C-E level 0 - 5 F

08b 5-6/A-C lower, toe 3 - 20 Ov/M, Ov/F

09 6-7/C-E lower - level 0 - 35 F, C, O

10b 7+/A-C mid - level 10 - 20 O

31 7+/A-C mid - level 0 - 5 O

32 7/C-E level (lower) 0 - 30 O, Ov/F

51 3-5/D-E upper - mid 15 - 85 C

a Codes are described in Section 3.2.2, page 3 • 8. 
b Limited data; unit described from fewer than three plots.
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Humus form
Soil Soil depth (cm)
particle sizea classificationa min-mean-max Important site features

KL, S, L, (FL) FHP, HFP, FO, Mors Moderately well-drained Podzols
DYB 5 - 21- 70 common; some deep Folisols.

S, KL FO Mors Organic veneers over fragmental
7 - 26 - 59 colluvium or bedrock.

KL, S(s) FO, HFP, SYS, Mors Organic veneers over bedrock or
(R) 5 - 23 - 80 Podzols on well-drained colluvium.

S, FL - HL HFP, FHP, DYB, Mors, Moders Colluvial mixing, richer bedrock, and
FO 2 - 11 - 33 seepage enhance nutrient regime.

S, KL HFP, DYB, R; Moders (Mors) Nutrient-rich seepage sites, some
(gleyed) 2 - 10 - 46 gleyed soils.

S R, (DYB) Moders, Mars Active floodplain high bench sites;
2 - 4 - 7 fluctuating water table.

S R, (DYB) Moders, Mors Active floodplain medium bench sites;
0 - 4 - 11 periodic flooding.

S R Moders Active floodplain low bench sites;
0 - 2 - 4 annual, often high-velocity, flooding.

S FHP, M, FO; Mors Deep Mor humus forms. Imperfectly
gleyed 25 - 41- 60 drained, often gleyed soils.

S, L G, R, M, HFP; Mors, Moders Wet, gleyed, stagnant soils.
(gleyed) 2 - 8 - 19

-- M peaty “O” horizons Wet, acidic, bog woodlands.
>60 cm

-- F, M peaty “O” horizons Very poor, wet, acidic soils. Too wet
> 1 m for tree growth.

-- F, M, G Moders, Mors Wet soils with some mineral seepage
4 - 12 - 36 influence. Too wet for tree growth.

S, (L) R, DYB Moders, Mulls Very rich soils from colluvial mixing
1 - 6 - 16 and deciduous litter.

CWHwm
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 .. Distribution of Flood Site Associations by biogeoclimatic zone

BG BWBS SBPS
PP SWB ESSF ICH IDF MS SBS CDF CWH MH

Fl01 Mountain alder – Common horsetail xxx x xx xx xx xxx x
Fl02 Mountain alder – Red-osier dogwood – Lady fern xx xxw x
Fl03 Pacific willow – Red-osier dogwood – Horsetail x x x x x
Fl04 Sitka willow – Red-osier dogwood – Horsetail xx xw x
Fl05 Drummond’s willow – Bluejoint x x x xxx
Fl06 Sandbar willow x x
Fl07 Water birch – Rose x xh

Fm01 Cottonwood – Snowberry – Rose x xx x
Fm02 Cottonwood – Spruce – Red-osier dogwood x xx xx xx xx xx
Fm03 Cottonwood – Subalpine fir – Devil’s club xx xw

Fl50 Sitka willow – False lily-of-the-valley x
Fl51 Red alder – Salmonberry – Horsetail xx xx
Fm50 Cottonwood – Red alder – Salmonberry xx xxxoc

x = incidental; < 5% of flood sites xx = minor; 5–25% of flood sites xxx = major; >25% of flood sites

w = wet/very wet subzones only h = warm/hot subzones only xoc = not on outer coast (hypermaritime)
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 .. Flood Species Importance Table

Species Fl04 Fl05 Fl06 Fl03 Fl07 Fl01 Fl02

Trees
Populus balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa x xyz x xy x

Picea  X x x x x x xy xy

Abies lasiocarpa x x

Alnus rubra
Picea sitchensis

Shrubs Salix sitchensis xyzzzz x x xy

Salix drummondiana xyz xyzzzz x

Salix exigua x xyzzzz xy

Salix lucida xy x xyzzzz x

Betula occidentalis xyzzzz

Salix bebbiana x x xyz x

Alnus incana xy x xy xyzzz xy xyzzzz xyzzzz

Cornus stolonifera xyzz x xyzzzz xyz xy xyzz

Lonicera involucrata xyz xyzz x xyz xyzz

Rosa woodsii xyzz

Rosa nutkana x xy

Symphoricarpos albus x xyz x

Acer glabrum xy

Rosa acicularis x xy x x x x

Oplopanax horridus x x

Rubus parviflorus x x x xy

Viburnum edule xy x x x

Sambucus racemosa x xy xyz

Rubus spectabilis
Ribes bracteosum x x

Herbs Calamagrostis canadensis xy xyzzz x xy xy xy

and Equisetum arvense xyzz xy x xyzz xy xyzzz xyzz

Dwarf Equisetum hyemale x xyzz x

Shrubs Athyrium filix-femina xy x xyz xyzz

Urtica dioica x x xy xyzz

Heracleum maximum x xy x xyz xyz

Matteuccia struthiopteris x xyzzz

Poa pratensis x x xyz x

Osmorhiza berteroi x x x

Pyrola asarifolia x x x x

Actaea rubra x x xy

Gymnocarpium dryopteris x xyz xy

Circaea alpina x x x x xy

Streptopus amplexifolius x xy xy

Aster subspicatus x

Stachys mexicana
Elymus glaucus x x x

Maianthemum dilatatum

Mosses Brachythecium spp. xy x x xyz xy

and Mnium spp. xy xy x x xyz xyz

Lichens Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus



General Description

Mountain alder – Common horsetail low benches are com-

mon throughout the Interior at elevations below 1500 m. They

occur on gravel or sand bars adjacent to relatively high-gradient

creeks and streams that can have a “flashy” flood regime. Flood events

are short during annual spring flooding and occur occasionally during

summer storms. 

Alnus incana is the dominant shrub and forms a continu-

ous canopy on most sites. The understorey can be well

developed or sparse depending on recent flood history, but

Equisetum arvense usually persists. The moss layer is often

very sparse or absent because of high litterfall and recur-

ring sediment deposition.

Soils are coarse-textured, often gravelly, Cumulic Regosols

and Rego Gleysols. 

Characteristic Vegetation

Tree layer (0 - 1 - 10)
Shrub layer (25 - 75 - 100)
Alnus incana, Lonicera involucrata
Herb layer (1 - 60 - 100)
Athyrium filix-femina, Equisetum arvense,
Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Heracleum 
maximum
Moss layer (0 - 1 - 40)
Brachythecium spp., Mnium spp.

Comments

In wetter subzones, Alnus incana stands that
occur on fine-textured soils usually have an
abundance of Athyrium filix-femina or Mat-
teuccia struthiopteris and are described by 
the Fl02. Alder sites are replaced by willow-
dominated Site Associations, such as the Fl05, on
lower-gradient streams where fine-textured soils
and longer flooding create conditions more
favourable to willows.

180 Wetlands of British Columbia: A Field Guide to Identification

Wetland Edatopic Grid

Fl01 Mountain alder – Common horsetail

Alnus incana – Equisetum arvense
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 .. Distribution of Fen Site Associations by biogeoclimatic zone

BG BWBS SBPS
PP SWB ESSF ICH IDF MS SBS CDF CWH MH

Wf01 Water sedge – Beaked sedge xx x xx xxx xxx xxx xi

Wf02 Scrub birch – Water sedge xxx x xx xx xx xx
Wf03 Water sedge – Peat-moss xx x
Wf04 Barclay’s willow – Water sedge – Glow mosss x xxx x x
Wf05 Slender sedge –   Common hook-moss x xx xx xx xx
Wf06 Slender sedge – Buckbean x x x x
Wf07 Scrub birch – Buckbean – Shore sedge x x x x
Wf08 Shore sedge – Buckbean – Hook-moss x x x x x
Wf09 Few-flowered spike-rush – Hook-moss x x x
Wf10 Hudson Bay clubrush – Red hook-moss x
Wf11 Tufted clubrush – Star moss x x x x x
Wf12 Narrow-leaved cotton-grass – Marsh-marigold xxx
Wf13 Narrow-leaved cotton-grass – Shore sedge xx x
Wf50 Narrow-leaved cotton-grass – Peat-moss x xxx
Wf51 Sitka sedge – Peat-moss x xx xx
Wf52 Sweet gale – Sitka sedge xx xxs

Wf53 Slender sedge – White beak-rush x xxs

x = incidental; < 5% of wetlands  xx = minor; 5–25% of wetlands xxx = major; >25% of wetlands

i = inland areas only       s = southern subzones only
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 .. Fen Species Importance Table

Species Wf01 Wf02 Wf03 Wf04 Wf05 Wf06 Wf07 Wf08

Shrubs Betula nana x xyzzz x xy x x xyzzz x

Salix barclayi x x xyzzzz

Salix pedicellaris x xyz xy xy xyzz xy

Spiraea douglasii x x x x

Myrica gale

Herbs Carex utriculata xyzzz xyz xy xy xyz x x x

and Carex aquatilis xyzzz xyzz xyzzz xyzz xyz x xyz x

Dwarf Comarum palustre xy xyz xy xy xy xyzz xy

Shrubs Calamagrostis canadensis x xy x xyzz x x x x

Carex lasiocarpa x xyzzzz xyzzzz xy x

Menyanthes trifoliata x x x xyzzz xyzzz xyzz

Carex limosa x x x x xy xyzz xyzzz

Carex chordorrhiza x x xy xyz xy

Eleocharis quinqueflora x x

Trichophorum alpinum x

Trichophorum cespitosum
Eriophorum angustifolium x xy xy x x xy xy

Caltha leptosepala xy xy

Carex anthoxanthea
Equisetum fluviatile x x xy xy xy xy

Carex magellanica x x

Carex sitchensis xy xy xyz xyz x x

Rhynchospora alba x

Carex livida x x x x

Eriophorum chamissonis x x x

Vahlodea atropurpurea x

Drosera anglica x x xy

Hypericum anagalloides
Triantha glutinosa x x xy

Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani
Fauria crista-galli

Senecio triangularis x x xyz xy

Andromeda polifolia x xy xy

Kalmia microphylla x x x

Oxycoccus oxycoccos x x x x xy x

Triglochin maritima x x x xy xy

Drosera rotundifolia x x x

Leptarrhena pyrolifolia xy x

Platanthera dilatata x xy x x x

Sanguisorba canadensis x xy

Utricularia intermedia x x x xy

Viola palustris x x x

Lichens Sphagnum Group I xy xyz xyzz x x xyz x

and Aulacomnium palustre x xyz xyz xyzz x x x x

Mosses Drepanocladus spp. xyz x xy xyzz xyz xyz xyz

Sphagnum Group II x xyz x x xyz xy

Tomentypnum nitens x xyzz xyz xy x xyz xy

Philonotis fontana xy xyz

Calliergon stramineum x x x x x

Scorpidium spp. x xy xyzz xy

Campylium stellatum x x xy xy x x

Warnstorfia spp. x xy x x xyz x xy

Meesia triquetra x x xy xy
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Wf09 Wf10 Wf11 Wf12 Wf13 Wf50 Wf51 Wf52 Wf53 Common Name

x x xy x scrub birch
x x Barclay’s willow

xy x x bog willow
x xyz x pink spirea
x xyzzzz xyz sweet gale

xy x x xy x x beaked sedge
x xyz x xy xyz x x water sedge
xy x x x xyz xy x marsh cinquefoil
x x xy xy xy xy x bluejoint reedgrass
x xyz xy x x x xyzzz slender sedge

xyzzz xyz x x x xy x x buckbean
xyz xyzz xyz x xyzz x x shore sedge

xyzz x cordroot sedge
xyzzzz x x few-flowered spike-rush

xyzzzz x Hudson Bay clubrush
x xyzzzz x xyz x tufted clubrush

xyz x xyz xyzzzz xyzzz xyzzzz xy x narrow-leaved cotton-grass
xy x xyzz xyz x x white mtn. marsh-marigold

xy x yellow-flowered sedge
x x x swamp horsetail
x x xyz x poor sedge

x x x xy x xyzzzz xyzzz x Sitka sedge
xy xyzz white beak-rush

xy x x pale sedge
x xy Chamisso’s cotton-grass

xy xy x mountain hairgrass
x xyzz xy x x x xy great sundew

x x bog St. John’s-wort
x xyz xy xy xy sticky asphodel

xy great bulrush
xyz x deer-cabbage

x x x x x arrow-leaved groundsel
xyz x x bog-rosemary

x x xy x xyz x x western bog-laurel
x xyz x xy x bog cranberry

xyz x seaside arrow-grass
x xy x xy round-leaved sundew

xy xy x x leatherleaf saxifrage
xy x x xy x x x fragrant white rein orchid
x x x xy xy x Sitka burnet

x xy x flat-leaved bladderwort
x x x x xy x marsh violet

x xy xy x xyz xyzz xyzz x peat-moss Group I
xy x x xyz xyz xy xy x glow moss
xyz xy xy x x hook-mosses
xy xyz xyz x x xyzz x peat-moss Group II
xyz xyz x xy x x golden fuzzy fen moss

xy xyz spring moss
xy xyz x xy x x x straw spear-moss
xy xyzz x x x sausage-moss

xyzzz xyzzz xy yellow star-moss
x x xy xy x hook-mosses
xy x x three-ranked hump-moss



General Description

Sitka sedge – Peat-moss fens occur at low elevations along the

Coast, in wet drainage channels or hollows in sloping peat-

lands where there is gradually flowing surface water. These

sites are uncommon and often of

small areal extent relative to other

ecosystems of the Coast. 

Carex sitchensis grows in dense

swards with Sphagnum species in

carpets or floating in shallow water. 

A diversity of other species occurs with low

cover on most sites. 

Peat accumulations in the Wf 51 range from

thin veneers to deep blankets of poorly to

well-decomposed peat. Organic layers are often intermixed with mineral

materials. Fibrisols are the most common soil type but Mesisols and Hu-

misols also occur.

Characteristic Vegetation

Tree layer (0 - 0 - 0)
Shrub layer (0 - .5 - 5)
Herb layer (15 - 82 - 100)
Carex sitchensis, Comarum palustre
Moss layer (0 - 40 - 100)
Sphagnum spp.

Comments

The Wf51 is similar to the Wf 01 in most re-
spects but has a coastal distribution; Carex
sitchensis replaces Carex aquatilis on the
Coast.The presence of Sphagnum on these
sites reflects the wider tolerance to variable
hydrology of Sphagnum species that occur
in this climate and not to ombrotrophic con-
ditions, which is typical in the Interior.

The Wm50 occurs on more hydrologically ac-
tive sites than the Wf51.
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Wf51 Sitka sedge – Peat-moss

Carex sitchensis – Sphagnum

Wetland Edatopic Grid
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 .. Distribution of Fen Site Associations by biogeoclimatic zone

BG BWBS SBPS
PP SWB ESSF ICH IDF MS SBS CDF CWH MH

Wf01 Water sedge – Beaked sedge xx x xx xxx xxx xxx xi

Wf02 Scrub birch – Water sedge xxx x xx xx xx xx
Wf03 Water sedge – Peat-moss xx x
Wf04 Barclay’s willow – Water sedge – Glow mosss x xxx x x
Wf05 Slender sedge –   Common hook-moss x xx xx xx xx
Wf06 Slender sedge – Buckbean x x x x
Wf07 Scrub birch – Buckbean – Shore sedge x x x x
Wf08 Shore sedge – Buckbean – Hook-moss x x x x x
Wf09 Few-flowered spike-rush – Hook-moss x x x
Wf10 Hudson Bay clubrush – Red hook-moss x
Wf11 Tufted clubrush – Star moss x x x x x
Wf12 Narrow-leaved cotton-grass – Marsh-marigold xxx
Wf13 Narrow-leaved cotton-grass – Shore sedge xx x
Wf50 Narrow-leaved cotton-grass – Peat-moss x xxx
Wf51 Sitka sedge – Peat-moss x xx xx
Wf52 Sweet gale – Sitka sedge xx xxs

Wf53 Slender sedge – White beak-rush x xxs

x = incidental; < 5% of wetlands  xx = minor; 5–25% of wetlands xxx = major; >25% of wetlands

i = inland areas only       s = southern subzones only

Source publication
LMH 52
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 .. Fen Species Importance Table

Species Wf01 Wf02 Wf03 Wf04 Wf05 Wf06 Wf07 Wf08

Shrubs Betula nana x xyzzz x xy x x xyzzz x

Salix barclayi x x xyzzzz

Salix pedicellaris x xyz xy xy xyzz xy

Spiraea douglasii x x x x

Myrica gale

Herbs Carex utriculata xyzzz xyz xy xy xyz x x x

and Carex aquatilis xyzzz xyzz xyzzz xyzz xyz x xyz x

Dwarf Comarum palustre xy xyz xy xy xy xyzz xy

Shrubs Calamagrostis canadensis x xy x xyzz x x x x

Carex lasiocarpa x xyzzzz xyzzzz xy x

Menyanthes trifoliata x x x xyzzz xyzzz xyzz

Carex limosa x x x x xy xyzz xyzzz

Carex chordorrhiza x x xy xyz xy

Eleocharis quinqueflora x x

Trichophorum alpinum x

Trichophorum cespitosum
Eriophorum angustifolium x xy xy x x xy xy

Caltha leptosepala xy xy

Carex anthoxanthea
Equisetum fluviatile x x xy xy xy xy

Carex magellanica x x

Carex sitchensis xy xy xyz xyz x x

Rhynchospora alba x

Carex livida x x x x

Eriophorum chamissonis x x x

Vahlodea atropurpurea x

Drosera anglica x x xy

Hypericum anagalloides
Triantha glutinosa x x xy

Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani
Fauria crista-galli

Senecio triangularis x x xyz xy

Andromeda polifolia x xy xy

Kalmia microphylla x x x

Oxycoccus oxycoccos x x x x xy x

Triglochin maritima x x x xy xy

Drosera rotundifolia x x x

Leptarrhena pyrolifolia xy x

Platanthera dilatata x xy x x x

Sanguisorba canadensis x xy

Utricularia intermedia x x x xy

Viola palustris x x x

Lichens Sphagnum Group I xy xyz xyzz x x xyz x

and Aulacomnium palustre x xyz xyz xyzz x x x x

Mosses Drepanocladus spp. xyz x xy xyzz xyz xyz xyz

Sphagnum Group II x xyz x x xyz xy

Tomentypnum nitens x xyzz xyz xy x xyz xy

Philonotis fontana xy xyz

Calliergon stramineum x x x x x

Scorpidium spp. x xy xyzz xy

Campylium stellatum x x xy xy x x

Warnstorfia spp. x xy x x xyz x xy

Meesia triquetra x x xy xy
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Wf09 Wf10 Wf11 Wf12 Wf13 Wf50 Wf51 Wf52 Wf53 Common Name

x x xy x scrub birch
x x Barclay’s willow

xy x x bog willow
x xyz x pink spirea
x xyzzzz xyz sweet gale

xy x x xy x x beaked sedge
x xyz x xy xyz x x water sedge
xy x x x xyz xy x marsh cinquefoil
x x xy xy xy xy x bluejoint reedgrass
x xyz xy x x x xyzzz slender sedge

xyzzz xyz x x x xy x x buckbean
xyz xyzz xyz x xyzz x x shore sedge

xyzz x cordroot sedge
xyzzzz x x few-flowered spike-rush

xyzzzz x Hudson Bay clubrush
x xyzzzz x xyz x tufted clubrush

xyz x xyz xyzzzz xyzzz xyzzzz xy x narrow-leaved cotton-grass
xy x xyzz xyz x x white mtn. marsh-marigold

xy x yellow-flowered sedge
x x x swamp horsetail
x x xyz x poor sedge

x x x xy x xyzzzz xyzzz x Sitka sedge
xy xyzz white beak-rush

xy x x pale sedge
x xy Chamisso’s cotton-grass

xy xy x mountain hairgrass
x xyzz xy x x x xy great sundew

x x bog St. John’s-wort
x xyz xy xy xy sticky asphodel

xy great bulrush
xyz x deer-cabbage

x x x x x arrow-leaved groundsel
xyz x x bog-rosemary

x x xy x xyz x x western bog-laurel
x xyz x xy x bog cranberry

xyz x seaside arrow-grass
x xy x xy round-leaved sundew

xy xy x x leatherleaf saxifrage
xy x x xy x x x fragrant white rein orchid
x x x xy xy x Sitka burnet

x xy x flat-leaved bladderwort
x x x x xy x marsh violet

x xy xy x xyz xyzz xyzz x peat-moss Group I
xy x x xyz xyz xy xy x glow moss
xyz xy xy x x hook-mosses
xy xyz xyz x x xyzz x peat-moss Group II
xyz xyz x xy x x golden fuzzy fen moss

xy xyz spring moss
xy xyz x xy x x x straw spear-moss
xy xyzz x x x sausage-moss

xyzzz xyzzz xy yellow star-moss
x x xy xy x hook-mosses
xy x x three-ranked hump-moss



General Description

Sweet gale – Sitka sedge fens are uncommon at low elevations

in the Georgia Depression and Coast and Mountains in a wide

variety of landscape positions. Sites can be shallowly flooded

in the early season but will drop just

below the surface for most of the

growing season.

Myrica gale and Spiraea douglasii

form a closed and sometimes dense

thicket mostly < 1.5 m in height. Carex sitchen-

sis dominates the herb layer but there is a

scattering of other species on most sites. Be-

cause of flooding, the bryophyte layer is

generally sparse but on some sites cover of

Sphagnum or other moss species may be high. 

Peat deposits are mostly shallow, moderately to well decomposed sedge

and wood peat. Terric Humisols and Mesisols are common soil types.

Characteristic Vegetation

Tree layer (0 - 0 - 0)
Shrub layer (30 - 60 - 85)
Myrica gale, Spiraea douglasii
Herb layer (20 - 35 - 100)
Carex sitchensis
Moss layer (0 - 14 - 60)
Sphagnum spp.

Comments

The Wf52 Site Association is common as a
component of many peatlands in the south
Coast. It is most often found in complex with
the Wm50 in more peripheral (and drier) 
locations but occurs around other Site Associ-
ations as well, including estuarine marshes.

Shrub thickets dominated by Spiraea dou-
glasii with sparse Myrica gale and Carex spp.
are common in the region where the Wf52
occurs.These communities are usually on
mineral soil and described by the Ws50 Site
Association.
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Sweet gale – Sitka sedge Wf52

Myrica gale – Carex sitchensis

Wetland Edatopic Grid
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 .. Distribution of Marsh Site Associations by biogeoclimatic zone

BG BWBS SBPS
PP SWB ESSF ICH IDF MS SBS CDF CWH MH

Wm01 Beaked sedge – Water sedge x xx x xxx xxx xx xx x
Wm02 Swamp horsetail – Beaked sedge x x x x xx
Wm03 Awned sedge x x
Wm04 Common spike-rush x x xx x x xx x
Wm05 Cattail xxx x xx xx x xx xx xs

Wm06 Great bulrush xxx x x xx xx x x x
Wm07 Baltic rush x xx
Wm50 Sitka sedge – Hemlock-parsley xx xx
Wm51 Three-way sedge x x x

x = incidental; < 5% of wetlands xx = minor; 5–25% of wetlands xxx = major; >25% of wetlands

s = southern subzones only

Source publication
LMH 52
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 .. Marsh Species Importance Table

Species Wm01 Wm02 Wm03 Wm04 Wm05

Herbs Carex utriculata xyzzz xyzzz x xy

and Carex aquatilis xyzz xy x

Dwarf Equisetum fluviatile x xyzzzz x

Shrubs Comarum palustre xy xy x

Sium suave x xy

Carex exsiccata x

Carex atherodes xyzzzz

Polygonum amphibium x x xy x x

Eleocharis palustris x xyzzzz x

Potamogeton richardsonii xyz

Typha latifolia x xyzzzz

Schoenoplectus acutus x

Menyanthes trifoliata
Utricularia macrorhiza x x x x x

Juncus balticus x x

Hordeum jubatum x

Potentilla anserina x

Calamagrostis canadensis xy x xy x

Cicuta douglasii x x

Lysichiton americanus x

Oenanthe sarmentosa x

Galium trifidum x

Spiraea douglasii x

Carex sitchensis
Nuphar lutea ssp. polysepala x x

Dulichium arundinaceum

Mosses Drepanocladus spp. xy xy xy x x

Warnstorfia spp. x x x x x
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Wm06 Wm07 Wm50 Wm51 Common Name

x x x x beaked sedge
water sedge

x swamp horsetail
xy xy marsh cinquefoil

hemlock water-parsnip
x x xy inflated sedge
x awned sedge

x water smartweed
x x common spike-rush

Richardson’s pondweed
x x common cattail
xyzzzz x great bulrush
x xy buckbean
x x greater bladderwort
x xyzzzz Baltic rush

xyz foxtail barley
x xyz common silverweed

x x bluejoint
x Douglas’ water-hemlock
xy skunk cabbage
xyzz Pacific water-parsley
xyz small bedstraw
xy x pink spirea
xyzzzz xyz Sitka sedge

x x xyz yellow pond-lily
xyzzzz three-way sedge

x hook-mosses: intermediate
x x hook-mosses: poor



General Description

Sitka sedge – Hemlock-parsley marshes are common in the

Georgia Depression and Coast and Mountains at low eleva-

tions in basins, and along slow-moving streams, ponds, and

lakeshores.

A monoculture of Carex sitchensis

occurs on many sites, but occasion-

ally other species are also promi-

nent. Sites with flowing floodwaters

often have abundant Oenanthe sar-

mentosa or Glyceria elata. Drier sites

have a mix of forbs such as Veronica scutellata,

Hypericum anagalloides, and Galium trifidum.

The Wm50 tolerates variable hydrology and

disturbance and occurs on mineral substrates

or shallow (occasionally deep) peat veneers.

Characteristic Vegetation

Tree layer (0 - 0 - 0)
Shrub layer (0 - 1 - 4)
Herb layer (70 - 80 - 100)
Carex sitchensis, Galium trifidum,
Oenanthe sarmentosa
Moss layer (0 - 0.1 - 0.5)

Comments

The Wm50 is the coastal equivalent of the
Wm01 of the Interior.

Ceska (1978) describes several variants of 
the Wm50, including Carex sitchensis with 
C. obnupta, Cicuta douglasii, and Aster sub-
spicatus occurring adjacent to alder forests,
with Deschampsia cespitosa, Gentiana
sceptrum, and Hypericum anagalloides on
drier sites, or with Glyceria elata and Calama-
grostis canadensis in shaded areas with
waterflow.
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Sitka sedge – Hemlock-parsley Wm50

Carex sitchensis – Oenanthe sarmentosa
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 .. Distribution of Swamp Site Associations by biogeoclimatic zone

BG BWBS SBPS
PP SWB ESSF ICH IDF MS SBS CDF CWH MH

Ws01 Mountain alder – Skunk cabbage – Lady fern xx xxw

Ws02 Mountain alder – Pink spirea – Sitka sedge x x xx x x xw x
Ws03 Bebb’s willow – Bluejoint x xx xx x xx
Ws04 Drummond’s willow – Beaked sedge x x x xx
Ws05 MacCalla’s willow – Beaked sedge x x
Ws06 Sitka willow – Sitka sedge xx xw

Ws07 Spruce – Common horsetail – Leafy moss xx x xx xx xx xxx
Ws08 Subalpine fir – Sitka valerian – Common horsetail xx
Ws09 Black spruce – Skunk cabbage – Peat-moss xx xw

Ws10 Western redcedar – Spruce – Skunk cabbage xx
Ws11 Spruce – Subalpine fir – Skunk cabbage xw

Ws50 Pink spirea – Sitka sedge x xw xxx xx
Ws51 Sitka willow – Pacific willow – Skunk cabbage x x x
Ws52 Red alder – Skunk cabbage xx xx
Ws53 Western redcedar – Sword fern – Skunk cabbage x xx

Ws54 Western redcedar – Western hemlock – Skunk cabbage x xx
Ws55 Yellow-cedar – Mountain hemlock – Skunk cabbage xx

x = incidental; < 5% of wetlands xx = minor; 5–25% of wetlands xxx = major; >25% of wetlands

w = wet subzones only x = very dry subzones only

Source publication
LMH 52
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 .. Swamp Species Importance Table

Species Ws03 Ws04 Ws05 Ws02 Ws06 Ws07 Ws08 Ws01

Trees Picea X x x x x x xyzzz xyzzz xyz

Picea mariana x

Abies lasiocarpa x xy xyzzzz xy

Tsuga heterophylla x

Thuja plicata x

Picea sitchensis
Alnus rubra

Acer macrophyllum
Chamaecyparis nootkatensis

Tsuga mertensiana x

Abies amabilis

Shrubs Salix bebbiana xyzzzz x x

Salix drummondiana x xyzzz x x

Salix maccalliana x x xyzzzz

Alnus incana xyzz x xyzzz xyz xyz xyzzzz

Lonicera involucrata xyz xy xy xy xy xyzz xy xyz

Spiraea douglasii x xy xyzz xy xyzz

Cornus stolonifera xyz x xy xy xy

Vaccinium alaskaense/ovalifolium xy

Salix sitchensis xy xyzzzz

Salix lucida x x

Rubus spectabilis x

Sambucus racemosa x

Gaultheria shallon
Ribes bracteosum

Elliottia pyroliflorus

Herbs Calamagrostis canadensis xyzzz xyz xyzz xyzz xyz xy xy xyz

and Carex aquatilis/sitchensis x xyzz xyzz xyzzzz xyzzz xy

Dwarf Carex utriculata xyz xyzz xyzzz xy xyz

Shrubs Gymnocarpium dryopteris x x x xy xy xy

Valeriana sitchensis xyzz

Scirpus microcarpus x xyz

Equisetum arvense xyzz x x xy xyzz xyzzzz xyzzz xyz

Lysichiton americanus x xy xyzzzz

Athyrium filix-femina x xy x x xyzzz

Tiarella trifoliata xy xy x

Streptopus lanceolatus x x

Maianthemum dilatatum
Oenanthe sarmentosa

Polystichum munitum
Equisetum telmateia

Blechnum spicant
Veratrum viride x xy x

Fauria crista-galli

Mosses Drepanocladus  spp. x xyzz x x

and Mnium spp. xyz xy xyz xyz xy xyzzz xyzzz xyzz

Lichens Aulacomnium palustre x xy xyz x xyzz xyzz x

Sphagnum spp. x x x x x

Hylocomium splendens x xyzz

Pleurozium schreberi x xyz xy x

Eurhynchium praelongum
Rhytidiadelphus loreus



General Description 

The Mountain alder – Pink spirea – Sitka sedge Swamp Site

Association is common in wet climates of the Sub-Boreal In-

terior, Southern Interior Mountains, and interior transition

areas of the Coast and Mountains. The Ws02 occurs on

beaver-flooded flats of small creeks, peripheral zones of wet-

lands, and lakeshores, where there is

early season flooding, continuous

seepage near the surface, and poor

drainage. 

Alnus incana forms an open to sparse canopy.

Spiraea douglasii can be scattered or promi-

nent. Carex aquatilis or C. sitchensis is usually

the dominant species of the herb layer, but

Scirpus microcarpus dominates on some sites.

Significant cover of Calamagrostis canadensis is

common.

Soils are derived from fluvial or lacustrine material and often have a 

veneer or blanket of sedge peat. Organic horizons have silty or sandy

lenses throughout, indicating periodic significant flood events.

Characteristic Vegetation

Tree layer (0 - 0 - 2)
Shrub layer (12 - 44 - 99)
Alnus incana, Spiraea douglasii
Herb layer (20 - 72 - 100)
Calamagrostis canadensis, Carex
aquatilis/sitchensis, Comarum 
palustre, Scirpus microcarpus
Moss layer (0 - 10 - 85)
Mnium spp.

Comments

The Ws02 is similar to Willow – Sedge Site 
Associations but occurs on sites with more 
dynamic water flow; willow-dominated sites
(Ws04–06) tend to be more stagnant.
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Mountain alder – Pink spirea – Sitka sedge Ws02

Alnus incana – Spiraea douglasii – Carex sitchensis

Wetland Edatopic Grid
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